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Drake Relays'
Four Mile

Huskers Drop Three to Mo;
Two Lost Via Single Run

Daily
Nebraskan

Sports

Relay Team Places
Milers Are FourthSecond; 2

By Hal Brown place behind Oregon, Iowa
State and Houston after twoNebraska's four-mil- e relay

team of Bill Melody, Knolly
Barnes, Joe American Horse
and Joe Mullins finished sec

miles, but American Horse,
running the third leg in

son walked Catcher Al Laf-foo- n

to force in the winning
run. Gleason had relieved
Dean Flock after Missouri
had tied the score with three
consecutive singles.

Flock replaced Starter En-low- e

Hevner in the 8th to halt
a Tiger uprising. Flock was

bleheader as the Tigers led
all the way for an 8-- 2 win.

Jerry McKay spoiled
O'Donaghue's bid for a no-hitt-er

by singling in two runs
in the 7th and final inning.

Harry Tolly went all the
way on the mound for Ne-

braska giving up seven hits.
Tolly was the losing pitcher

Tennis Team
Tops Kansas

4:19.5, passed Iowa State and
ond to Oregon's record win-
ning time of 17:15.2. The

Houston.
The Huskers were 15 yards

nusKers were clocked at back of Oregon when anchor charged with the loss giving
The University of Nebraska

tennis team defeated Kansas
here Friday 4-- 3, reversing a

17:19.

Nebraska was In fourth

Nebraska's baseballe-
rs dropped all three games
to Missouri's undefeated nine
in a weekend series at Co-
lumbia, Mo. The Huskers ex-

tended Missouri to the limit
in two games before bowing
to last inning rallies by the
Tigers.

Nebraska jumped off to a
quick lead in the first
inning of the opening game,
but couldn't hold it as the Ti-

gers continued to peck away
at the lead. Missouri, trailing
7-- 6 going into the bottom of
the 9th-innin-g rallied for two
runs to take an 8-- 7 victory.

Missouri scored the winning
run after two men were out
as Husker pitcher Bob Glea- -

him a 3 record.
Nebraska's first inning as-

sault was led by a grand

a 1:57.2 and Barnes was
clocked at 1:56.9.

In individual events, Mul-

lins was fifth in the special
mile run and Ken Pollard
tied for fifth, in the pole vault.

4:16.8 Mile
Mullins' time in the mile

was 4:16.8 as Dyrol Berleson,
a freshman from Oregon, set
a Drake Relays record with
a winning time of 4:06.7.

Pollard vaulted 14 feet for
a four-wa- y tie for fifth place.
Jim Graham set a Drake Re-

lays record in winning the
vault 15 feet V inch.

In a special AAU 100-y-

dash, Keith Gardner finished
3rd behind Ira Murchison and

slam homer by Right Fielder

man Mullins took the baton.
However, he was unable to
overtake Jim Grelle, 1958
NCAA mile runner-up- . Mul-
lins ran a 4:15.9 mile and
Grelle was timed' at 4:14.4.

Melody and Barnes ran the
first two legs of the relay in

Scarlet
Shows
Fight

Dick Nelson. Nelson also had
a solo homer in the 8th-innin- g.

Hltless Six
Missouri chucker John

O'Donaghue held the Huskers
hitless for six innings in the
first game of Saturday's dou- -

4:19.2 and 4:24 respectively.

aeteai suuerea two weeks ago
at the hands of the Jayhawk-ers- .

The Cornhuskers swept 4 of
the 5 singles matches on their
way to the victory. In Law-
rence, Kan., Nebraska lost
5--

Bill North an def. William.
Bruce Russell (N) def. Block, 5

Coup (K) def. Albert Arrigunaga,
M. Charlie KreM (N del. Brown-fiel-

J, Jerry Kendall (N) def.
Sheldon.

Williams-Cou- p def. Kussell-Kree-

K8-6- . Browniield-Bloc- k def. Arrifuuia- -

1:51.6 Half
Mullins anchored the two-mi- le

relay team to a fourthBy Randall Lambert
Bobby Morrow. Murchison'splace finish with a 1:51.6 half- -Approximately 150 Touch
winning time of 9.4 bettereddown Club members watched Box Scores
the Drake Relay record offists fly as the Huskers enKeadall, J. Nebraska Hissonrl

ab h rbl ab h rkl9.6 but was not allowed be
Murakimi as S 2 0 Lewis 3b 3 11

to even nis record at 1.

Nebraska forced Missouri
to come from behind again
in the nightcap as the Tigers
scored a sweep of the series
with a 3-- 2 victory. The Husk-
ers drew first blood with a
single run in the 2nd and
added another in the 5th be-

fore Missouri scored a run in
the bottom of the 5th.

John Snowcroft was the
hero for Missouri when he
singled home pinchltter
John Metves with the winning
run in the 7th. Meives, pinch
hitting for pitcher Bud Har-
bin, singled home Roger
Brodbeck with the tying run.

Meives then stole second to
set the stage for Snowcroft'i
game winning blow. Gleason
was charged with his fourth
loss against no wins.

The Nebraska team was
guests of the Kansas City A's
Saturday night as the A's sur-
vived a last inning rally to
defeat the Detroit Tigers, 8-- 7.

Former Nebraska Star Bob
Cerv was 2 for S including a
home run.

cause of the favoring wind.

mile. The Huskers were in
sixth place when Mullins
came through with his out-
standing performance.

Ken Ash ran the opening
leg in 1:55.3 to put the Husk-er- s

in third place, but they"
fell behind when Melody ran

Coach Frank Sevigne's
1 0 Scowcroft c 5

1 Starr aa S
0 1 Orf rf 5
2 0 Haas If t
2 5 Hochg'be 3b 5

0
2
1
3
0

track squad will travel to
Boulder this week for a meet

Dune lb 3
Rulsinger lb 5
Zentic If 3
Churchich S

Nelson rf S
Hevner p 4
Flock p 0
Gleason p 0
McKay cC 3
Semin cf 1

Sieler 3b 3

0 3 Mehrer lb 3 e
with Colorado, Saturday. o

o

Tolly p 10 0 0
Totals 24 1 1 Tetals 2T I T I
aStnick out for Seller in 7th.

Nebreska too M'ti
Mlsseurl t J08 000 x I

E Murakami 2. Zentie, Lewis. Starr.
PO-- Nebraska 1S-- Missouri

LOB Nebraska 4. Missouri 5. 2B Orf,
Mehrer. 3B McKay. HR Scowcroft.

IP H B ER BB SO
Tolly (L) 6 7 S 3 2
O'Donoghue W) .. T 1 2 0 3 7

Balk Tolly. U John Rowan and Jack
Fette. T 1:55.

NEBRASKA ' MISSOURI
abrhW abrhbl

Murk'ami ss 4 fl 1 1 Lewis 3b 4 o 0 0
Dunne 2b 3 0 10 Soorcroft cf 4 0 11
Sieler 3b 3 0 0 0 Starr aa 3 0 10Ruiaing'r lb 4 0 0 0 Orf rf 3010Zentic if 2 0 0 0 Hochg'be 2b 3 110
Nelson rf 2 10 0 Mehrer lb 3 0 0 0

0 0 B rod beck e
0 0 dFreder'son
0 0 Russell p
0 0 MiUer p
0 0 aHarbln

o
o
o
o

gaged rough and tumble
game-lik- e scrimmage Satur-
day afternoon.

Frequent temper outbursts
interrupted the Scarlet scrim-mag- e,

which ended a 22-2- 2

tie, after about a quarter's
action. No one was seriously
injured as the grads got their
kicks from the aggressive
and obviously spirited play
demonstrated by next year's
Cornhusker football edition.

Coach Jenning's charges
mingled a brilliant offense
with a sometimes stout de-

fense. The blocking was good,

Independents
Basketball
Winners

The Independents defeated
the Trl-Del- ts 16-1- 4 to win the
WAA intramural basketball
tournament. It was the sec-
ond consecutive game between
the two teams, the Tri-Del- ts

won the first, 17-1-

The 17-1- 6 loss was the only
one for the Independents in
the double elimination tour

Cooper p
bj. Payne
Koch p
cMeives
Laffoon

oFrom The Outside
by randall lambert

o

l
41 It 3Totals M I t Totals

as truck out for Miller to second.
bStruck out for Cooper in sixth. cStnick

Churoh'ch a
McKsy cf
Gleason p
Flock p

2 0 10 Brodbeck 0 3 0 3 0
2 0 0 1 0 10 0
3 110 Harbin 9 2 0 11
0 0 0 0 1111

Totals 24 3 4 3 Totals 28132a Ran lor RmHtwU tn wb

out for Koch in eighth. dRan lor Brod-bea- k

in eighth.

Nebraska (10 000 01 T
Missouri 103 000 313- -t

R Murakami 2, Dune, Zentic. Church,
ten, Nelson 2. Scowcroft. Starr 4, Orf,
Haas, Mehrer. PO-- Nebraska
Missouri 27-- DP

Left Nebraska (, Missouri 11.
2b Murakami, Starr, Brodbeck. HR

ney.

Nebraskan
Want Ads

tor Harbin in 7th.
Nebraska 010 010 0- -2
Mlsseurl 000 010 33Harbin. PO-- Nebraska

Missouri 31IB, DP Dunne to Mura-
kami to Ruisinger: LOB Nebraska 7,
Missouri 6.

2B Brodbeck. 3B Gleason J SB
Meivea. S Dunne. SF McKay.

IP H R ER BB 30
Gleason (L) S'i 3 3 3 0 1
Flo HI 0 0 0 0
Harbin (W) 7 4 2 2 5 S

HPB by Gleason (Orf). U Jack Fette
and John Rowan. T 1:45.

Nelson 2, Starr. SB Sieler. S Dunne.
Hevner 7 11 6 S 3
Flock (L) 3 2 S 0
Gleason 10 0 1

PRINTING
fraternity. Sorority. A Oraanliarlm
Letterheads ... Letters ... News
Bulletins . . . Booklets ... Programs

GRAVES PRINTING CO.
112 North UHi ph.

No.Worde 1 da. da, 3 da. 4da. Miller 2

.40 .65 .85 i 1.00
Cooper 4
Koch 2
Russell (W) 1

WP Cooper, Russell.
5 M i 1.05 I 1.25

60 ,95 1.25 I 1.50
5 I .70 1.10 1.45 1.75

80 1.25 1.65 2.00

NEBRASKA
sbrh

Murak'l as 2 0 0
Dunne 2b 3 0 0
Ruisinger lb 3 0 0

1.25 2.00
.00 1.40 1.85 I 2.25 Nelson rf

HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Open Bowling Setvrday I Sunday
24 Lanes Automatic Pinierters

Restaurant a a . Berber Shop

920 IV. 48th PHONE 6-1-9II

0

MISSOURI
bi akrhbl
0 Lewis 3b 4 0 0 0
0 Scowcroft cf 4 1 1 1

0 Starr as 2 2 0 0
0 Orf rf 4 110
0 Haas If 3 110
0 Hochg'be 2b 3 1 1 1
0 Mehrer lb 3 111
0 Brodbeck e 111)
2 O'Doo'hue p 2 0 0 0
0
0

1.00 1.55 2.05 2 SO

3 10

10 0
1 1 0
2 0 0
10 0
3 0 1
1 0 0

10 0

Zentic If
Larsen If
Churchich
Oltman c
McKay cf
Seller 3b
AVogel

These low-co- ratea apply to Want
Ada which are placed for conaecutlve
daya and are paid for within 10 daya
after the ad expires or la canceled.

the tackling above par, and
probably most important to
the fans, the Husker quarter-backin- g

on the whole was
very good.

The Red quarterbacks, Tom
Karamer, Ron Gilbreath, and
Jerry Levy, and the White
quarterbacks, Dean Cozine,
Ron Meade, and Fred Hen-nin- g,

all shined with excel-
lence either via the passing
lanes or running or both.

, In the line it was Darrell
Cooper, who was a mountain
on defense, Mick Tingelhoff,
who held his own at the pi-

vot spot, Jed Rood, who was
a demon on defense, ends
Don Purucell, Pat Salerno,
Dick McDaniel and others to
numerous to mention.

The Nebraska backs had to

take a back seat to none as
they ramrodded a mixture of
passing and running down the
defense's throat. On the Red
team it was halfbacks Jim
Huge, recently changed from
an end, Pat Clare, and Joe

LOST

Lout 8trlln allver rln around An-
drews Hell Wednesday. Return to
Konla Conenhaver, or Nebras-
kan Office.

PERSONEL

Either Loso, specialist In Men's A
Women's fitting problems. Double
breasted converted to single. 4445 So.
48th. "Oh, to be in Elba...

now that Winston's there"
A free akin analysis and make-u- p by

a qualified Beauty Counselor for you.
21th Anniversary Sales Brochure now
available. Phone your Counselor or

Duy end eve. clasaes at the MIDWEST
HalrdreMlng ACADEMY, accredited
school of cosmetology, 202 Barklsy
Bldg., 115 No. 12.

EMPLOYMENT

Dickson along with two full-

backs, Dave Roberts and Don

Fricke, that clamored for
most of the attention from
the spectators. Roberts, Clare,
and Fricke did most of the
power running, while-- Huge

Wanted Bus boys to work at frater-
nity notice for remainder of school
term. Pleuss call or ,.4'i

mm
Wanted Models for Centennial
Earn while you learn and be an Offi-
cial Hostess for Centennial Kxponl-tlo-

See Bonn Ad In Harpers
Bazaar Matiaslns. Call 1036
Ctuart Bldg.

and Dickson ran around ends
and spurt through holes that
were made by courtesy of the
line.

On the White team half-

backs Dallas Dyer. Dave

Wanted Student to work for month of
May on an outstnta survey. Fulltime.
Apply Personnel Office. 113 Adminis-
tration BldK. 'til f

KfP.KTARYRplendld opportunity for
Se. r.K:1!'!,':1 Stockman. Clay White, and

nortnano anility, n'j day week
Good alanine salary. Aoniv PKR Jack Christensen did most of

the damage but were helped
by the plunging of Noel Mart

SONNKL OFFICE, HOTEL CORN- - 4.1 4
0 t

FOR SALE

Several skirls, blouses, coats.
and formala. Size 12. These

are all In excellent condition and will
sacrifice. Call or see at 2601
No. 69th. 1

I noticed Saturday that Fonner Park, Grand Island's
horse racing plant, set a new betting record. The handle
for their nine race card was $230,045. What does this prove?
Nothing, except that horse racing seems to grow at a pace
that is making it the fastest growing sport in the state, if
you can call it a sport. The Sport of Kings, as it is called,
and I'll never know why because I've never seen any
kings at the races besides the King of Hoboes, the Duke of
the Dumps, and other such royal persons, has always held
a grip on people that keeps them coming back time after
time. Many claim it's the sight of beautiful horse flesh,
them more than a head-to-hea- d dual between two horses
while others say there is nothing in the world that excites
pounding down the stretch. Myself, I enjoy the sight of a
good horse and I like to watch a good race. However, the
thing that gives me my biggest kicks is the possession of a
win ticket on a 10-- 1 shot.

Every year the tracks on the Nebraska circuit, which
includes Grand Island, Omaha, Madison, Columbus, Lin-

coln, Mitchell, Alliance, and South Sioux City, come forth
with advertisments of new improvements and of course
new horses. Generally these new improvements and of

course new horses. Generally' these new improvements
aren't much while the new horses are either two year olds
or horses claimed in Chicago and are on their way down
after many years of service on the bigger tracks. The new
improvements generally are a few added betting windows
and an enlarged grandstand (this is usually a new stair-

way or perhaps twd new stairways). However, during the
past five years several tracks in the state have been en-

larged to 58 a mile and in Omaha and the
Grand Island plant have added new concourses.

This year will see more improvements on the Nebras-
ka tracks than any one year previous. The reason is simple.
Last year a syndicate bought the old tri-Sta- Park in Sioux
City and completely tore down the grandstand, which re-

sembled a big hay barn in the middle of western Nebraska.
In place of it they erected a new low clubhouse grandstand.
It was designed by the same man that built Turf Paradise
a luxurious winter layout in Phoenix, Arizona. It is the
most beautiful grandstand for a half-mil- e track I have
ever seen. Half of it is tiled, while the walls are covered
with murals, and most of the seating space is filled with
tables where you may sop beer or figure the nags. I'll ad-

mit it is more on the country club side than the race track
side to which everyone had become accustomed to in this
stdt&

Last year they only ran on Fridays, Saturdays, and
Sundays. The Sundays were to catch the Omaha crowd
which does a good share of the betting on the outstate
tracks. Incidentally, the record in Grand Island was set on

Day. This is one of the reasons for all the im-

provements on the outstate tracks this year. You have to

face it. Sioux City has a real nice plant. But they don't pull
the Omaha crowd and they don't get the quality horses. The
Sioux City management has been striving to do both and in
view of this there is only one thing for tracks in Columbus,
Madison, etc. to do and that is make their tracks more ap-

pealing to both the bettor and the horseman.

Here are some of the improvements being made:
Grand Island This year they asphalted the parking area

which did away with some of the dust and congestion it
causes when parking. They also did some minor improving
in the jockey's quarters and in the stable area.

Omaha has one of the finest plants in the
Middle West. It has continually grown from year to year. It
isn't in the spot that the other tracks in Nebraska are in. It
has surfaced parking area, it has built a new concourse that
enlarged the betting area and the eating area. It has ample
seating room, is always adding betting area, and has an air
conditioned dining room and cafeteria that can handle over
a thousand people. Most of the horses at are
higher class and don't race on the other tracks in this- -

StcLt6.

Madison This year they have surfaced their parking
area and built some new barns, they have lacked space
for years and caused many owners to house their steeds
at Columbus and daily transport them to Madison to race.
Madison has also improved the track itself by adding in-

gredients to the soil so it will dry faster after a rain. Las
year the track become so gummy after several rains that
many owners wouldn't race their horses for fear of Injury.

Columbus Last year they improved the barn area by
making the driveways and the other areas around the barns
concrete. They also made concrete driveways in the park-

ing area. This year they are building a new steel grand-

stand with Detting areas on two levels and a glass enclosed
grandstand. They also expect to air condition the grand-
stand in the future.

Lincoln The Lincoln oval is hoomy and has not had to
be worked on much because it is also used for the fair and
is kept in good condition. During the past few years they
have improved jockey quarters, enlarged betting space,
and enlarged the track.

Mitchell, Alliance, and South Sioux These tracks all
start their meets in the fall and by this time some of the
better horses have quit running and there is not much dan-

ger of losing the others because once thev have started on
the Nebraska circuit and gone this far they don't change.
Also most of these meets are hampered by bad weather
and in general don't stack up to the afore mentioned meet-
ings.

In conclusion the Nebraska tracks must keep the Oma-

ha crowd to keep up the standards they have thus far
achieved. To do this they must keep up with the times and
keep improving their separate plants and keep horse
owners, jockeys, and bettors alike happy.

'V ' JfM:!This space, remember classifieds Pay.
Ho why don't you put lhara to work
for you today.

i XAttention Students
Sl'ecinl on new and used plus
a complete line of hlfth quality port-
able radios for those spring parties A

Picnics. DIETZ MUSIC HOUSE 1208
"O" St.

in and Jack LSiigsr.

Baseballers
Host Leaders

Oklahoma State's high-flyin- g

baseball team will be here
Friday and Saturday" to high-

light the sports week at the
University of Nebraska.

The week's schedule:
GOLF

Mender Crelihton Omaha U.
at Omaha.

Frldar Drake at Dei Moines.
Seturdsr lows Slats at Ames.

TENNIS
Friday-Dra- ke at Dea Molnea.
Saturday Iowa Stale at Ames.

TRACK
Satarday Colorado at Boulder.

BASEBALL
Frlder-Setarda- y Oklahoma IUU to

Lincoln.

In good
contact

For Rale-Bl- ack

'63 Ford Convertible
condition. 2250 "T" St. oi
Pally Nebraskan Office.

Two formala (blue size 12. beige 10),
Three Cocktail Dreases (red , two
white 7). Call after six.

for sale Bookcase, desk, eh.st-of-- d

r a w r 1. miscellaneous furniture.

FOR RENT

A OIHID TEACHERS AGENCYTypewriters, adding machines for rent
. or sale. BI.OOMS. 323 No. 13.

THESIS BINDING

School Svvicludents, have your thesis bound at
H. H. Bindery by experienced book
binders at new low prices, any thick,
neaa 53 00. Special custom binding at
a slightly hlghsr rats. Bibles. Text-
books. Psrlodlcala bound and rebound
at Low, Low prices. Phone
Daytime Evenings.

ENROLL NOW
Established lla ServUii the tt

,url Valley to the West Coast
Ut Stuart Bldg Lausoin I. Near

by Larry HurbAD LIBS
.iisaaaaaaaaWBBaBaaaHaweAiHSwajnaHi MMffMMjil inii HI
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lib VJimiS UP FflGFJT THAT COUNTS
bistros for a spare carton of Winston I

There's a rare smoking treat that comes

from Winston's famous Filter-Blen- d

which means t careful selection of fine,

mild tobaccos specially processed for
filter smoking. Try a pack real soon,

and you'll agree that ...

The mystery is solved! Napoleon's
famous gesture was just to reassure

himself that he had plenty of cigarettes.

His army may have traveled on its

stomach, but the old boy himself
wouldn't have been caught at Waterloo

if b? Mn't been checking the Belgian

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!

. J. IITliotBi ttfllfec W

"Oh yes, I'll love ic here . . . green is my fsvorit

colorl"


